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1. Introduction

Physical activity (PA) has strong relevance for limiting the

harms to human health and well-being due to the coronavirus dis-

ease-2019 (COVID-19) pandemic.1 Active muscles produce

chemicals that improve immune functioning, which in turn

reduces the extent of infections, and decreases inflammation, and

these are the main causes of the lung damage from severe acute

respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) infection. PA

is a powerful preventive and therapeutic intervention for the most

common pre-existing chronic conditions that increase risk of

severe COVID-19 infections and mortality.2,3 PA’s effectiveness

in preventing and treating anxiety and depression could have

worldwide benefits during this stressful global crisis.2 PA enhan-

ces the efficacy of vaccines,4 so active lifestyles will continue to

be relevant through every phase of the pandemic. Worldwide,

about 23% of men and 32% of women are at risk for the underly-

ing conditions of COVID-19, severe COVID-19 infections, and

stress-related psychological symptoms, because they do not meet

PA guidelines, based on self-report measures.5,6

It is likely that prolonged shelter-at-home measures will lead to

reduced PA and increased sedentary behaviors that adversely

affect immune function and enhance risk for chronic health condi-

tions.7,8 Many people, especially with low incomes, do not have

equipment, Internet access, or indoor space to make at-home PA

realistic. Thus, the current pandemic is almost certain to exacer-

bate socioeconomic inequities in PA.9�11

The pandemic is changing the places where people can be

physically active because many jurisdictions closed or restricted
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access to common indoor and outdoor places for PA.12�14

Though some jurisdictions allowed people to exercise outdoors

on the streets, others did not, so for millions of people, being

active at home was the only option. As limitations are eased,

policies related to indoor and outdoor PA places vary across

jurisdictions.15,16 If spikes occur in COVID-19 cases and deaths,

movement restrictions may be put back in place. It is unknown

how long this dynamic ebb and flow of limits on people’s ability

to be physically active will last and what the impact will be on

PA. There are many unanswered questions about how pan-

demic-related policies in each jurisdiction are affecting PA.

Therefore, it is important to identify the most pressing scientific

questions that could be translated to policy and practice aimed

at favorably impacting population health outcomes.

There is ample evidence to justify making PA promotion a

global public health priority during the coronavirus pandemic.1,17

One pathway to increasing the prominence of PA as a solution is

to set a public health research agenda for promoting scientific

studies to document any health and societal benefits during the

COVID-19 pandemic, and to evaluate public health strategies for

effectively promoting PA under crisis conditions.

We consider research on PA and COVID-19 to be an urgent

global public health need. Within this context, relevant PA

research can span a broad range from basic science covering

in vitro laboratory studies and human studies, to clinical studies

with diagnosed patients, to public health studies focusing on pre-

vention. Among the many research needs, the present paper

focuses on studies with the potential to guide public health pol-

icy and practice, with a secondary focus on studies that could

guide clinical practice. Our international author team has pro-

posed priority areas for PA and public health research relevant

to the COVID-19 pandemic. Although the current literature
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provides strong scientific premise for the public health relevance

of PA for COVID-19,1,4,8 no research has specifically examined

the impact of PA on SARS-CoV-2 infections or produced data

directly related to the evaluation of infection control strategies

that might impact PA. Evidence on these and other emergent

topics is needed in a timely manner to inform PA policy and

practice locally and internationally.

The author team includes a senior researcher who has studied

PA for decades (JFS) and 3 early-career investigators who bring

research skills related to PA, the creativity of youth, and diverse

geographic and cultural experience, having grown up in India

(DA), Nigeria (AO), and Mexico (DS). We have interdisciplin-

ary expertise in behavioral science, spatial epidemiology, urban

health, physiotherapy, and health promotion. Our goal is to stim-

ulate research studies that should be started now in multiple

countries, especially among those countries most affected by the

SARS-CoV-2 virus, to inform effective PA promotion strategies

to be applied during the current pandemic, as well as to improve

preparedness for future pandemics. Each author nominated

study ideas, and consensus was reached on the highest priorities

based on the need to conduct the study during the pandemic,

direct relevance to practice or policy, and feasibility.

The 7 research topics selected for inclusion in the present

paper are just a few of those initially nominated by the authors.

We encourage investigators to plan studies on the topics sug-

gested here and identify additional questions related to PA and

COVID-19 that deserve to be investigated. For each research

topic below, we briefly explain the purpose of the study,

though few methodological details are provided, on the

assumption investigators will bring their own skills and crea-

tivity to each study. We provide a rationale for the importance

of each topic and summarize the significance for policy or

practice. We also highlight a few challenges likely to be

encountered in conducting each type of study.

2. Using the behavioral epidemiology framework to guide

PA and COVID-19 research

The proposed study topics are organized according to a

behavioral epidemiology framework that specifies a systematic

sequence of studies on health-related behaviors designed to

lead to evidence-based interventions directed at populations.18

Fig. 1 lists the 5 phases of research, adapted to apply
Fig. 1. The behavioral epidemiology framework applied to studying physical a
specifically to PA and COVID-19 studies. The subheadings

are the phases of the behavioral epidemiology framework,

used to organize presentation of the proposed research topics.

2.1. Establish links between PA and COVID-19

2.1.1. Research Proposal 1: examine the potential of PA as a

mitigation strategy in moderating the impact of the novel

coronavirus

As part of COVID-19 testing for both clinical and surveil-

lance purposes, administer a brief lifestyle survey that includes

questions about PA frequency, intensity, duration, and type, as

well as sedentary behaviors, prior to the onset of any current

illness. If the patient is too ill to complete the survey, it could

be completed by someone who knows the patient’s PA habits.

When available, PA data from the medical record could be

used. Then, follow patients for their outcomes related to

COVID-19, including severity of symptoms, time to recovery,

hospitalization, health care utilization and costs, and

mortality. A valuable add-on would be to monitor expected

mediators (e.g., lung function, immune indicators, inflamma-

tory markers, psychological health, and mental status) so

mechanisms of action underlying PA and COVID-19 out-

comes can be elucidated.

2.1.1.1. Rationale. Because of PA’s documented effects on

immunity, inflammation, and infection,19,20 we hypothesize

that people who engage in regular moderate-intensity PA prior

to being infected will have less severe infections compared to

those who do not. The proposed study would quantify the asso-

ciation, if any, of PA with COVID-19 outcomes.

2.1.1.2. Policy implications. If regular, moderate-intensity PA

is found to have beneficial effects on COVID-19 outcomes,

such results would justify increased public health efforts to edu-

cate the public and provide a scientific foundation for imple-

menting evidence-based PA promotion strategies as part of the

pandemic response.21 The findings would allow PA promotion

consistent with global and national guidelines to be included in

predictive models and public policy statements.6,21�23

2.1.1.3. Challenges. Studies like this will require a team with

expertise in PA measurement, sampling methods, clinical
ctivity and coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19). PA = physical activity.
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outcomes, health care financing, and physiology of immune sys-

tems and inflammation. The logistics of integrating the research

project in clinical care settings and obtaining access to clinical

and health care cost outcomes will have to be arranged.

2.2. Develop methods for measuring PA during the COVID-19

pandemic

No specific studies for this phase are proposed because

widely used methods to measure PA and sedentary behavior

should be used if possible. Currently, there are many validated

measures, using diverse modes of assessment, available for all

ages and tailored for many population subgroups.24�32

Although device-based measures may be preferred due

to their better accuracy than self-reports, the use of device-

based measures could be challenging in large studies due

to cost constraints, especially in low- and middle-income

countries (LMICs).33 Device-based measures also do not

capture domain- and context-specific PA behaviors.

Researchers planning to conduct studies pertaining to other

phases of the behavioral epidemiology framework are

encouraged to consider the trade-off in their choice of mea-

surement tool vis-�a-vis the need for precision vs. feasibil-

ity, and any necessary adaptations for collecting PA data

during the pandemic (e.g., adapt existing instruments for

online administration).

2.3. Identify factors that influence PA in the context of the

COVID-19 pandemic

2.3.1. Research Proposal 2: use big data to understand

changes in PA during the pandemic

Use big data analytics to conduct longitudinal built environ-

ment, active transportation, and PA assessments to identify

changes in patterns of human movement, hotspots of pedes-

trian and bicyclist movement, and crowding during the pan-

demic.34 These studies should harness the power of

technologies (e.g., web cameras, drones, smartphone apps),

artificial intelligence, and machine learning to collect data

before, during, and after the COVID-19 pandemic.35 The

extensive, objective nature of these data has the potential for

real-time tracking of PA across large geographic areas and

over longer time spans, enabling longitudinal studies. For

example, recent data from Garmin wearable devices was used

to estimate percent change in PA across many locations during

the pandemic.36

2.3.1.1. Rationale. A prevailing notion prompting several

governmental responses to the pandemic is that residential

density promotes the spread of infections. However, density

can also be beneficial as it supports many local amenities like

larger hospitals, rapid emergency responses, walkable shops

and services, public transit, parks and playgrounds, and other

facilities that aid health and wellness.37�39 The problem in

dense cities is crowding at a given time and place that could

enhance the spread of infection. Big data from mobile technol-

ogies can provide an unprecedented amount of behavioral and

environmental data, at both individual and aggregated levels,
to help understand and improve human movement, including

in dense urban spaces, during the pandemic.

2.3.1.2. Policy implications. Unobtrusive, real-time monitor-

ing of trends in pedestrian and bicyclist behaviors could

inform local government policies for urban design and trans-

port planning that integrate density and diversity of land uses

in ways that support PA. Such data could simultaneously

detect and help to regulate hotspots of overcrowding.

2.3.1.3. Challenges. The adoption of new technologies is

known to vary by socioeconomic status, gender, age, ethnicity,

and other demographic factors. Thus, it may be difficult to

monitor and quantify the changes in high-risk, vulnerable pop-

ulations. It would be ideal for international groups to develop

standardized procedures for cross-country studies using big

data analytics by overlaying PA and health data with factors

like weather, transportation infrastructure, and neighborhood

conditions. Studies will also need to consider privacy and data

protection challenges.

2.3.2. Research Proposal 3: learn how to reduce disparities in

PA opportunities during crises

Conduct mixed-methods, longitudinal studies of individuals

at high-risk for (a) becoming infected with SARS-CoV-2 (e.g.,

low-wage “essential workers”), (b) developing a severe case

of COVID-19 (e.g., older people, smokers, and those with obe-

sity, hypertension, and diabetes), and (c) being significantly

economically impacted by the pandemic (e.g., laid off or fur-

loughed individuals, and immigrants/refugees without access

to government services). A combination of quantitative and

qualitative methods for identifying the multilevel barriers and

facilitators for maintaining PA during the pandemic are

encouraged across the various phases of the pandemic, includ-

ing (a) the period of exponential growth and peak of the epi-

demic in the study site, (b) the “back to normal” transition

period, and (c) the post-pandemic period.

2.3.2.1. Rationale. In contrast to anecdotal reports from high-

income settings of increases in outdoor PA (e.g., more use of

trails and parks),40�42 the most disadvantaged members of

society (e.g., low-income settings, LMICs) likely do not have

these opportunities. It is critical to identify the barriers and

opportunities for maintaining active lifestyles during the pan-

demic among multiple high-risk populations.

2.3.2.2. Policy implications. These studies will provide evi-

dence to tailor programs and policies that can help high-risk

groups to stay active, healthy, and resilient during and after

the COVID-19 pandemic and future crises.

2.3.2.3. Challenges. Many parts of the world have either

already reached the peak of SARS-CoV-2 transmission, or are

about to, at the time of this writing (early May 2020). An alter-

native is to rely on valid recall methods to retrospectively

assess PA (and barriers and facilitators) among high-risk

groups during the shelter-at-home phase of the COVID-19
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pandemic. Creative use of mail-, telephone-, and online-based

recruitment strategies should be harnessed during stay-at-

home orders. However, some subgroups targeted in these stud-

ies (e.g., low-income groups) are less responsive to these types

of recruitment approaches, compared to in-person recruit-

ment.43 Social media ads, snowball sampling, and partnerships

with local institutions,43 are potential strategies to overcome

this challenge.
2.4. Develop and evaluate interventions to increase PA during

the COVID-19 pandemic

2.4.1. Research Proposal 4: improving clinical care of people

with coronavirus infections through PA

Conduct randomized controlled trials of newly diagnosed

COVID-19 cases to evaluate the effects of daily PA on

COVID-19 outcomes, compared to usual care. Patients with

mild cases could be supported to do moderate-intensity activ-

ity through online or telephone support while they are at

home. Patients hospitalized with moderate cases could be sup-

ported by physiotherapists to do light-intensity activity in the

hospital. Patients with severe cases would not be eligible. PA

would continue as long as the patient could tolerate it, even

during hospitalization.

2.4.1.1. Rationale. Moderate-intensity PA has acute benefi-

cial effects on immune functioning and inflammation that

should help reduce the severity of COVID-19 outcomes,19,20

and/or be protective for populations with underlying medical

conditions. These benefits may continue if people are physi-

cally active after infection and during hospitalization. Cur-

rent practices that do not promote PA may be equivalent to

overly conservative practices in earlier decades when heart

attack patients were prescribed bed rest and told to avoid PA.

We argue the current approach fails to take advantage of the

powerful pro-immunity and anti-inflammatory properties of

each session of PA. The goal of the proposed studies is to

determine how long patients with confirmed COVID-19 can

remain physically active after diagnosis, and whether remain-

ing or becoming active has net benefits on the severity of

symptoms, quality of life, time to recovery, health care utili-

zation and costs, and mortality.

2.4.1.2. Policy implications. Demonstration that PA interven-

tions improve outcomes for patients with COVID-19 would

provide evidence on which to base new clinical guidelines.

2.4.1.3. Challenges. Prescribed moderate-intensity PA with

COVID-19 patients is certain to raise ethical questions about

the safety of the intervention. Thus, investigators will need to

thoroughly document the expected benefits for patients, clearly

define the risk status of patients to be included in studies, pro-

vide protocols for stopping PA, and monitor continuously for

adverse events. Though in-person data collection could be

used within hospitals, it would require a strong collaboration

between researchers and clinicians and administrators. Out-of-

hospital data collection and intervention would need to be
delivered virtually. Especially in low-income areas, this would

likely require the provision of electronic devices and Internet

access to some patients.

2.4.2. Research Proposal 5: evaluate methods for managing

safe use of PA locations

Conduct population surveys before and after indoor and

outdoor PA facilities are closed to determine the impact on

people’s PA practices. Alternatively, conduct retrospective

studies in areas where places for PA have been closed, to

document reported changes on amounts of, and locations for,

PA. These studies should include measures of government

efforts to mitigate effects of closures on PA, such as opening

streets or other locations so people can be active while main-

taining safe distances,42 or allowing access to PA locations

only to those being active while monitoring to ensure safe

distances. These studies could also investigate how people

reacted to restrictions, such as by finding ways to be active in

the home, use of online exercise resources, seeking out e-

health behavior change programs, seeking social support

from friends or family, reducing overall PA, or purposively

violating restrictions. Such studies should be conducted with

all age groups.

2.4.2.1. Rationale. PA locations like trails, parks, and board-

walks became more popular after shelter-in-place orders.40�42

Because of observed crowding, many localities closed these

places for PA.44 Closing the most popular places may have a

net negative impact on COVID-19 infections, unless mitiga-

tion measures are implemented or individuals seek out alterna-

tive places for PA. The many variations of closure orders and

mitigation efforts around the world create a massive natural

experiment that should be evaluated. Outcomes could include

PA, psychological health, infection rates, hospitalizations, and

mortality.

2.4.2.2. Policy implications. The proposed studies would pro-

vide information about which types of policies about access to

PA places and which management/mitigation practices can

have the most positive net effect on the pandemic, minimizing

the risk of infection spread while maximizing the benefits of

physically active populations.

2.4.2.3. Challenges. Assessing the impact of policy changes

on PA will be challenging because policies that close, restrict,

manage, and reopen places for PA are frequently shifting.

Another challenge is the number and diversity of parks, play-

grounds, trails, and indoor gyms and studios in each jurisdic-

tion. Though the impact of policy changes on park use and PA

could be observed, the impact on PA of the community might

require a population survey or use of electronic monitors or

smartphones.

2.4.3. Research Proposal 6: evaluate local mapping of safe

places to be active during the pandemic

Use geographic information systems mapping to identify

safe community walking and cycling routes or develop access
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protocols for PA in hyperlocal outdoor environments.20 Evalu-

ate the impact of publicizing maps of PA locations on PA of

community residents, evidence of crowding, and infection

rates.

2.4.3.1. Rationale. Outdoor spaces such as parks, green

spaces, and trails have been closed due to crowding.44,45

Restricting access to popular places is likely to have negative

implications for PA, mental health, and perhaps COVID-19

infections.46 Maps that highlight parks, green spaces, and safe,

convenient walking or cycling routes with marked distances

can help people to discover opportunities for local PA that

could result in greater dispersion of people being active out-

doors.

2.4.3.2. Policy implications. The outcomes of these pro-

posed studies could inform the development of policies and

guidelines that aim at promoting PA and access to neighbor-

hood outdoor environments during future infectious disease

pandemics.

2.4.3.3. Challenges. The processes of gathering, integrating,

processing, and visualizing large-scale geographic and social

spatial information for decision making requires a unified geo-

graphical framework, which creates data limitations and finan-

cial implications in resource-constrained settings. A longer

term solution would be for researchers to develop a global

monitoring system of outdoor PA locations and establish a

data integration and analysis platform, which would provide

accurate and timely information for emergency policymaking

before, during, and after future pandemics.

2.4.4. Research Proposal 7: cultural tailoring of PA

promotion during crises

Develop and evaluate culturally tailored PA promotion

strategies for community members sheltering in place during

the COVID-19 pandemic. These studies should include evalu-

ation of PA programs and messaging primarily using e-health

modes of delivery (e.g., online, mobile apps, and printed pdf)

on PA.

2.4.4.1. Rationale. There is a need for safe, effective, and

accessible PA programs to help maintain immune system func-

tion while sheltering in place.8 Populations differ on many

dimensions between and within countries, such as age, sex,

culture, language use, socioeconomic status, physical abilities,

prior PA, built environment conditions, and PA preferences.

Thus, PA interventions likely need to be tailored for a variety

of subgroups within each country. Although e-health modes of

delivery seem most applicable when physical distancing is

required, access to and cultural acceptability of Internet-based

technologies is far from universal, so other delivery modes

such as print or telephone may be needed, depending on the

target group. A participatory co-creation approach is recom-

mended, involving PA researchers, behavioral scientists, and

community members who are on restriction, to design cultur-

ally appropriate and evidence-informed PA programs that
could be delivered through e-health, print, or telephone media.

Programs should include social interaction elements, as social-

ization is a key driver of PA for some individuals and cul-

tures.47 These co-created PA interventions should be

implemented on a broad basis and evaluated with outcomes

including participation in programs, program satisfaction, and

PA.

2.4.4.2. Policy implications. These studies would create cul-

turally tailored, low-cost, high-reach programs to promote PA

for isolated individuals and communities that could be used

during future crises.

2.4.4.3. Challenges. Challenges include the logistics of co-

creation of interventions by a diverse team including commu-

nity residents sheltering-in-place when physical distancing is

required. In LMICs, penetration of technology is not as high as

in high-income countries, and the receptiveness to use technol-

ogy for receiving health intervention is lower than in high-

income countries. Access to online-based virtual interventions

in LMICs may be limited by cost of cell phones, data plans,

and Internet coverage, when it is available. A practical solution

may be to incorporate more conventional and feasible ways of

delivering tailored interventions, such as through print media,

radio, and network television.

2.5. Translate research into practice and policy for the

current and future pandemics

There are many evidence-based PA interventions for people

of all ages,21,48�50 but virtually none of them have been scaled

up for wide implementation.51 Though PA benefits continue to

be relevant during the current pandemic,1,17,20 there are addi-

tional challenges to applying previously evaluated interven-

tions when physical distancing is mandated. In-person classes

are not possible. Although online PA classes have prolifer-

ated,52 their use and effectiveness need to be evaluated before

they can be considered evidence based. Online PA behavior

change programs have evidence of effectiveness.21,50 There-

fore, there is a tremendous opportunity to evaluate diverse

interventions in the context of the pandemic. We encourage

researchers in each region to identify existing PA interventions

that are well suited to local populations and determine whether

adaptations are needed for specific target populations. Then,

researchers could implement “hybrid” studies that simulta-

neously evaluate the efficacy of the interventions during the

pandemic and collect data on feasibility, user satisfaction, and

cost 53 that can be used to plan scaling-up the intervention if

efficacy results are promising.

3. Conclusion

PA has multiple well-documented benefits directly related to

reducing impact of the COVID-19 infection itself, as well as

helping the global population cope with the isolation and stress

caused by the pandemic.1 Yet PA is not being strategically nor

systematically promoted to reduce harms from the current pan-

demic. Thus, there is an urgent need for research that can inform
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more effective PA policies and practices in the short term and

prepare global public health for better responses to future crises.

The studies prioritized in this article represent several phases of

the behavioral epidemiology framework,18 that, if implemented,

would document the impact of moderate-intensity PA on sever-

ity of SARS-CoV-2 infections and possibly lead to specific pub-

lic health recommendations for populations to be active as well

as inclusion of PA effects in statistical models used to guide pol-

icy. Most of the proposed studies would evaluate interventions

of various types during the context of the current pandemic, and

those results could be directly applicable to improving responses

to the current and future crises.

We encourage investigators from around the world to con-

duct studies like those recommended here and to initiate them

as soon as possible. Ideally, investigators could coordinate

their study methods, measures, and analyses so results across

countries will be as comparable as possible. This is scientifi-

cally important so country-context similarities and differences

can be documented and distinguished from methodological

differences. To facilitate coordination of studies across sites,

we created a repository of PA and COVID-19 research studies

that supports researchers with similar interests to connect

(access to repository of all studies: https://docs.google.com/

spreadsheets/d/1Dt9rIiJe0_-z3Qm9x0yxpSuD0cWQgoPg68i-

PMZ7PbY/edit#gid=434161713; access to form to enter study

information: https://forms.gle/rZ9k4TNruSVnpKiv9). We

invite PA researchers, scientific organizations, and global scien-

tific networks to disseminate and contribute to this repository.
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